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is perhaps the most salient difference between the largeSt. Louis, Missouri 63110
nervous systems of typical vertebrates and the much
smaller nervous systems of invertebrates.
If the principle difference in brain size between inver-Determining the way in which memories are stored in
tebrates and terrestrial vertebrates were due to neuronalthe brain is one of neurobiology's great remaining chal-
redundancy, then one consequence would be a funda-lenges. One approach to this question has been to ask
mental change in the organization of synaptic circuitry.what kinds of changes are taking place during postnatal
Taking neuromuscular connectivity as an example, onedevelopment when the brain is changing in response to
might expect that if muscles were comprised of manyenvironmental cues. This was the approach that led
hundreds or thousands of identical fibers, then eachHubel and Wiesel to discover a developmentally re-
motor neuron projecting to a muscle should be able tostricted competition between the eyes for control of
innervate many of the identical fibers, causing extensivecortical space (Wiesel, 1982) and, subsequently, led oth-
axonal divergence (Figure 2, top). At the same time,ers to discover evidence that seemingly analogous com-
multiple duplicated motor axons should be appropriatepetitive events occur in other parts of the developing
partners for each muscle fiber, causing axonal conver-nervous system (reviewed by Purves and Lichtman,
gence (Figure 2, middle). In a nervous system with re-1980).
dundant neurons and redundant postsynaptic targets,One hallmark of these developmental refinements in
the result of simultaneous divergence and convergencesynaptic circuitry is the elimination of axonal connec-
would be a set of highly overlapping circuits, in whichtions. In the visual system, thalamocortical axons dis-
each target cell could receive convergent innervationconnect from cortical layer IV cells (Hubel et al., 1977); in
from many neurons and each input could diverge tothe cerebellum, climbing fibers disconnect from Purkinje
many target cells (Figure 2, bottom). Interestingly, suchcells (Crepel et al., 1976; Lohof et al., 1996); in autonomic
a pattern is the basic circuit plan of the neuromuscularganglia, preganglionic inputs disconnect from ganglion
system in developing terrestrial vertebrates. It is alsocells (Lichtman, 1977); and at the neuromuscular junc-
the case that throughout the central nervous systemtion, motor axons disconnect from muscle fibers. In each
vast overlapping webs of converging and diverging in-of these areas, elaboration of synapses by the remaining
puts between populations of similar neurons make itaxon or axons also occurs. Thus, while some inputs are
difficult to describe the circuit diagram.being eliminated, others are becoming stronger. The
In vertebrate neuromuscular systems, this kind of ex-rationale for this selective synapse loss as a means of
cessive fan-out and fan-in is only transitory becauserefining circuitry is the subject of this review.
synapse loss reduces the number of inputs innervatingWhat follows is a peripheral view of synaptic refine-
each muscle fiber (Figure 3, upper panels). In inverte-ments based mostly on what is known about synapse
brates, such a reductive mechanism seems unneces-elimination at the mammalian neuromuscular junction.
sary because, as far as is known, no early stage ofOwing to the greater accessibility and simplicity of de-
extensive overlap exists. Thus, in a peculiar way, theveloping neuromuscular connections when compared
ontogeny of the vertebrate neuromuscular system leads
to connections in the brain (Sanes and Lichtman, 1999),
to a pattern that is ultimately more invertebrate-like.
it has been possible to describe the process in greater
After the phase of synapse elimination, each axon has
detail than elsewhere. One of the challenges for the its own unique circuit. Thus, synapse elimination can
future will be to see whether the conclusions reached be viewed as a mechanism that creates large numbers
from studies of the peripheral nervous system apply to of specific circuits out of initially more diffuse and redun-
central synapses. dant connections (Figure 3, lower panels).
It is important to emphasize that the kind of elimination
Phylogenetic Origins of Synapse Elimination described above (in which the number of axons that
At the vertebrate neuromuscular junction, synapse elimi- innervate a target cell is permanently reduced) is only
nation refines connections between populations of pre- one form of synapse elimination. For example, in an
and postsynaptic partners. In vertebrates (except fish), invertebrate (Aplysia), long-term habituation of a behav-
each motor neuron is always part of a pool of tens ior or pharmacologically induced depression is associ-
or hundreds of similar neurons that serve a common ated with decreases in the number, size and vesicle
purpose. Likewise, in vertebrates each identifiable mus- complement of sensory neuron active zones (Bailey and
cle is composed of hundreds or thousands of similar Chen, 1988, 1989; Bailey et al., 1992). These structural
muscle fibers. This reduplicated arrangement contrasts changes reduce synapse number but may not have any
with the pattern of connections in invertebrate muscle, effect on input number. Indeed, the rapid reversibility
of behaviors like habituation (i.e., dishabituation) would
seem to require that axons retain some kind of synaptic³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: jeff@
thalamus.wustl.edu). contact with their targets. In a similar vein, mechanisms
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Figure 1. Comparison of Invertebrate and Vertebrate Synaptic Circuitry
Invertebrates have identifiable neurons innervating identifiable muscle fibers, whereas vertebrates have pools of similar neurons innervating
muscles containing hundreds or thousands of similar muscle fibers.
that increase synapse number (such as sensitization shows that the branches of different axons typically
intermingle at the developing junction (Balice-Gordonin Aplysia; Bailey and Chen, 1989) may do so without
changing the number of axons that converge on a target et al., 1993; Gan and Lichtman, 1998; Figure 4, panel 1).
Over the first several postnatal weeks, the number ofcell. It thus remains an open question as to whether
permanent refinements in connectivity based on sorting junctions that are occupied by more than one axon grad-
ually declines. In some muscles, the rate of loss is sig-between redundant inputs are a feature of invertebrate
development, where redundancy seems to be un- moidal, starting slowly and reaching a peak of z10%
per day before trailing off once nearly all of the junctionscommon.
are innervated by one axon (reviewed by Jansen and
Fladby, 1990). Thus, there is gradual loss of multipleRole for Competition
innervation, so that some neuromuscular junctions re-In studies of muscle, autonomic ganglia, and the cere-
main multiply innervated for nearly 2 postnatal weeks,bellum, workers have made the point that as axons dis-
whereas other junctions lose their multiple innervationconnect from target cells there is no sign of target cells
in several days. This variation in the time to completionever losing all their inputs, not even transiently (e.g.,
is probably closely related to the fact that the loss ofBrown et al., 1976). This implies that the fates of axon
multiple innervation is also gradual in another sense:terminals are interdependent. Put another way, axons
each individual junction gradually loses multiple innerva-can be viewed as competitors vying to be the sole
tion. The areas occupied by the competitors at the samesource of innervation to a target cell. It is important,
neuromuscular junction are nearly equal at birth, buthowever, to keep in mind that the idea of competition
as development proceeds the innervation of junctionsdoes not necessarily mean that axons are attempting
skews in favor of one axon (Balice-Gordon et al., 1993).to monopolize a chemical resource in limited supply
In some ways, this is the single-cell equivalent to the(Colman and Lichtman, 1992). Understanding synapse
segregation of ocular dominance in primary visual cor-elimination requires therefore knowing what character-
tex mentioned above. This gradual loss of territoryistics of axons allow them to compete as individuals
means that axons do not withdraw in one step but un-and in what ways competitive interactions cause syn-
dergo a protracted stepwise removal (Figure 4). It isapses to be lost. Both of these issues have been studied
likely that the rate of loss at each junction is set locally,at the neuromuscular junction.
perhaps by the intensity of the local interneuronal com-
petition, rather than being set by the motor neuron so-Synapse Elimination at the Mammalian
mata. This view is based on the observation that differ-Neuromuscular Junction
ent branches of the same axon projecting to neighboringSynapse Loss Is Protracted and Asynchronous
fibers are often at different stages of synapse eliminationAlthough neuromuscular synapses are established be-
at a particular time (Figure 5; W.-B. Gan, C. Keller-Peck,fore birth (in rodents about a week before), the transition
and J. W. L., unpublished data). Thus, the gradual transi-from multiple to single axonal innervation typically does
tion from multiple to single innervation in a musclenot occur until the first several postnatal weeks, perhaps
seems to be related to local differences in the timeindicating a role for normal function in the elimination
course of synapse elimination on different muscle fibers.process. At birth each muscle fiber possesses a single
Physiological studies of synapse elimination at thewell-circumscribed oval- or plaque-shaped site where
neuromuscular junction have shown that around birthmultiple axons converge. On the muscle fiber mem-
the multiple inputs to a muscle fiber are each strongbrane, a high density of acetylcholine receptors (AChRs)
are concentrated at this site. Differential dye labeling enough to cause muscle contraction (Brown et al., 1976).
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studies therefore suggest that at the outset of the com-
petition there are no telltale signs to distinguish the
eventual winners from the losers. Possibly the winners
and losers are not yet determined at birth, requiring
competition in early postnatal life for the outcome to
emerge.
Postsynaptic Disassembly at Sites of Synapse
Elimination
At the same time axons are gradually losing their synap-
tic hold on postsynaptic cells, there is a change in the
structure of the postsynaptic apparatus: the oval-
shaped AChR plaque breaks up into a more pretzel-
shaped structure (Figure 4, panels 2 and 3). This transi-
tion seems directly related to the synapse elimination
process because within the same developing muscle,
junctions still innervated by multiple axons appear more
plaque-like while singly innervated junctions appear
more pretzel shaped (Balice-Gordon and Lichtman,
1993). Studies following the same neuromuscular junc-
tions over time in living mice showed that the gradual
loss of the nerve terminal branches within a neuromus-
cular junction is matched by a gradual loss of AChRs
by the muscle fibers at corresponding sites (Rich and
Lichtman, 1989a; Balice-Gordon and Lichtman, 1993).
Rapsyn and other molecules concentrated near the
postsynaptic membrane are lost in tandem with the as-
sociated AChRs at sites undergoing synapse elimination
(Culican et al., 1998). Because the sites occupied by
axons are also disappearing, axons are apparently not
competing to occupy the same synaptic sites. There-
fore, synaptic competition leads to both the removal of
all of an axon's synaptic terminals and the elimination
of the postsynaptic sites that were occupied by the
removed axon.
Postsynaptic Cell as Intermediary
The corresponding loss of nerve terminals and underly-
ing postsynaptic sites raises the question as to which
side of the synapse is initiating elimination and which
is responding. It is well known that in adult muscle,
denervation does not lead to rapid postsynaptic disas-
sembly, and yet receptor sites quickly disappear as
axons withdraw during synapse elimination in adult
reinnervated muscles (Rich and Lichtman, 1989a).
Moreover, in reinnervated muscle, the first signs of
Figure 2. Consequences of the Neuronal and Target Redundancy change in sites where axon terminals were removed
in Vertebrate Nervous Systems was a partial loss of postsynaptic receptor density (i.e.,
A relatively homogeneous population of target cells allows each alterations in receptor density preceded the removal of
neuron to diverge and innervate many equally appropriate target the overlying axon). The same sequence was described
cells (1). The homogeneity of innervating neurons allows multiple at developing synapses (Balice-Gordon and Lichtman,
neurons to converge on each target cell (2). As a result of the redun-
1993). Intracellular recordings from muscle fibers duringdancy in pre- and postsynaptic populations, the circuits contain a
development provide support for the idea that changessubstantial amount of fan-in and fan-out (3).
in the postsynaptic cell occur before the nerve has with-
drawn or ceased functioning. Not only do the synaptic
strengths of competing inputs diverge as synapse elimi-
At birth, the strengths of the competing axons are often nation progresses, but also quantal responses from the
quite similar and do not suggest which input will eventu- weaker axon were sometimes of smaller amplitude than
ally be removed. Just as the areas occupied by different the quantal responses from the stronger input (Colman
axons become skewed, so do the relative strengths (i.e., et al., 1997). These small quantal events may reflect
quantal contents) of competing inputs become progres- the release of normal-sized quanta over a postsynaptic
sively different (Colman et al., 1997). The rarity of finding apparatus with a reduced number of AChRs. The ability
multiply innervated junctions with highly skewed synap- of the postsynaptic cell to change at locations where
tic strengths suggests that once the tide turns in favor of nerve terminals will later be removed raises the possibil-
one input, the process accelerates via positive feedback ity that alterations in the postsynaptic cell may be the
cause of nerve terminal removal.until single innervation is reached. These descriptive
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Figure 3. Synapse Elimination Transforms Redundant Circuits into Unique Circuits
(Top) In muscle, the excessive fan-in and fan-out disappears as axonal branches are pruned, until exactly one axon remains as exclusive
innervation to each muscle fiber. This loss of connections establishes a separate and unique innervation pattern for each motor axon.
(Bottom) The result of the widespread loss of synapses is the generation of thousands of nonredundant circuits from an initially much less
specific innervation pattern.
Receptor Activation Instigates Synapse Elimination junction was saturated with the irreversible blocking
agent a-bungarotoxin, the postsynaptic density ofHow could a postsynaptic cell maintain postsynaptic
sites occupied by one axon while at the same time re- AChRs at that site gradually disappeared over several
days and the overlying nerve terminals were eliminated.moving adjacent intermingled sites occupied by a com-
peting input? One (perhaps the only) difference between As in naturally occurring synapse elimination, the
changes in AChR density preceded the physical with-the sites occupied by different axons is the particular
timing of the activation of postsynaptic receptors. Motor drawal of the nerve. In contrast, when the entire neuro-
muscular junction was similarly silenced with a-bunga-axons do not as a rule fire synchronously; rather, to
increase muscle tension, there is an orderly recruitment rotoxin, no loss was seen. Thus, the local synapse loss
was due not to receptor inactivation per se but ratherof motor units (Henneman, 1983). This raises the possi-
bility that muscles can identify the axonal identity of the to local inactivity in the face of the activity in the un-
blocked part of the junction. Indeed, the smaller the areavarious synapses impinging on it by virtue of when they
are active: all the synapses of each input would be syn- that was blocked with a-bungarotoxin, the more likely
it was to undergo elimination. This must mean that thechronously active but asynchronous with respect to the
set of synapses established by another axon. size (and strength) of the active region determined the
likelihood of the inactive region being eliminated. Thus,The idea that asynchronous activation of postsynaptic
receptors is the stimulus that initiates synaptic competi- synapse elimination at a single neuromuscular junction
has properties that seem analogous to what occurs intion was tested by monitoring neuromuscular junctions
for several weeks following a focal application of an the visual system during monocular deprivation. In both
cases, relatively inactive synapses are permanently re-irreversible neuromuscular blocking agent to silence
(and hence desynchronize) one part of a singly inner- moved by the activity elicited by more active inputs
innervating the same target cells. This is, in essence,vated neuromuscular junction (Balice-Gordon and Licht-
man, 1994). When a small region of a neuromuscular the obverse of Hebb's well-known learning rule in that
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Figure 4. Pre- and Postsynaptic Changes at
Neuromuscular Junctions Undergoing Syn-
apse Elimination
(1) At birth, the terminals of two competing
axons (blue and green) are intermingled and
overlie an oval-shaped postsynaptic acetyl-
choline receptor density (red). One such
neuromuscular junction site is found on each
muscle fiber.
(2) After several days, the two sets of inputs
are mostly segregated as a consequence of
branch withdrawal. While these presynaptic
changes are taking place, the postsynaptic
receptor density begins to show signs of dis-
assembly as receptors are removed from for-
mer synaptic sites.
(3) Eventually, only a remnant of the losing
axon remains at the junction. As the area oc-
cupied by the losing axon decreases, the ax-
on's caliber becomes thinner, and typically it
terminates in a small bulb. Former postsynap-
tic sites continue to lose AChR density until
they disappear entirely.
(4) By 2 postnatal weeks, an adult pretzel-
like shape is obtained at each neuromuscular
junction.
(5) In some muscles at least, the junction con-
tinues to grow by intercalary enlargement
pre- and postsynaptically for many months
(Balice-Gordon and Lichtman, 1990).
it implies when an axon innervating a cell repeatedly or frequency of axonal firing is what mediates competition
(Barber and Lichtman, 1999).persistently does not take part in firing it, some growth
process or metabolic change takes place on one or both Other experiments also argue for some caution in in-
terpreting the effects of presynaptic activity, as synapsecells, so that its efficiency as one of the cells firing the
postsynaptic cell is decreased. However, as with Hebb's elimination in some circumstances is inhibited. For ex-
ample, muscle fibers that do not fire action potentialsrule, this mechanism maintains synchronously active
inputs. (tonic fibers) seem to be prevented from undergoing
synapse elimination and maintain multiple innervationOne prediction of the finding that asynchronous activ-
ity leads to synapse elimination is that synchronous at their neuromuscular junctions throughout life (Licht-
man et al., 1985). Following nerve regeneration and pro-activation of the postsynaptic cell may be unable to
cause synapse loss. This idea was tested by replacing longed paralysis or even following nerve regeneration
alone, recovering twitch neuromuscular junctions werethe normal activity patterns with synchronous volleys
of stimulation to the nerve regenerating to a muscle found to remain multiply innervated for many months
(Werle and Herrera, 1991; Barry and Ribchester, 1995).(Busetto et al., 2000). The result was clear: pure synchro-
nous axonal activation prevented synapse elimination Further complicating the picture is that in some mamma-
lian and amphibian twitch muscles multiple innervationduring the reinnervation process. Thus, the mechanism
of synapse elimination appears to depend less on the is maintained in a fraction of the neuromuscular junc-
tions normally (Werle and Herrera, 1987; Jordan et al.,presence of activity per se and more on the relative
activity patterns of the competing inputs. How activity- 1988). Whether these cases of incomplete synapse elim-
ination can be explained by the natural synchrony ofmediated signaling might work to cause synapse elimi-
nation is described below. some inputs, some inefficiency in neurotransmission, or
some other factors (such as hormonal influences; see,There are, however, reasons to believe that the effects
of activity may be complicated. For example, the size for example, Lubischer et al., 1992) is not known.
Synapse Elimination Signalsprinciple (Henneman, 1983) suggests that axons that
are used least frequently tend to have the largest motor This idea that active synapses can destabilize inactive
synapses via a postsynaptic mechanism suggests anunits and thus undergo the least amount of synapse
elimination during development. Moreover, blockade of activity-based model for synaptic competition requiring
a cascade of anterograde, intersynaptic, and retrogradea subset of axons innervating a muscle during develop-
ment also suggests that inactive axons undergo less signals (Figure 6; see also Jennings, 1994). In this
scheme, postsynaptic activation via ACh release fromsynapse elimination than active axons innervating the
same muscle (Callaway et al., 1987). Surprisingly, these a nerve terminal (signal 1, Figure 6) initiates two kinds
of signals within the postsynaptic cell, one protectiveresults are not inconsistent with activity driving synaptic
competition, if one assumes that the total amount of and one destabilizing. After postsynaptic receptor acti-
vation, a local homosynaptic protective signal is gener-neurotransmitter released by an axon is limited and that
the amount of postsynaptic activation rather than the ated that prevents active synapses from destabilizing
Neuron
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Figure 5. Axonal Branches of One Neuron
Undergo Synaptic Competition Independently
and Asynchronously
Use of lipophilic dyes or transgenic expres-
sion of GFP permit observation of different
branches of the same axon. Shown in this
drawing is a schematic rendering of one small
part of the axonal arbor of one motor axon
(black) on postnatal day 7, approximately
midway in the synapse elimination process.
The high-density AChR patch on each muscle
fiber is shown in red. No other axon is labeled.
The labeled axon has won the competition
on the bottommost fiber as it occupies all the
receptor sites. This axon, however, has lost
the competition for the neighboring fiber and
only a retracting axonal branch remains. The
three other neuromuscular junctions this
axon innervates are in the midst of the synap-
tic competition. In one case, only a small re-
gion remains occupied by this axon, whose
caliber is small. It is likely that this synapse
will be eliminated imminently. On the other
two muscle fibers, the competition is still too
close to call as the labeled axon occupies a
substantial but not overwhelming fraction of
the receptor density. This image is based on
confocal reconstructions of single motor
units (W.-B. Gan, C. Keller-Peck, G. P. Feng,
J. Sanes, and J. W. L., unpublished data).
themselves (signal 2, dark blue box, Figure 6). The sec- density over time in living animals show that loss of all
postsynaptic activity causes net migration of AChRsond signal is an intersynaptic punishment signal (signal
3, red arrows, Figure 6) that allows active synapses to away from the junction (at 4%/hr) and subsequent inter-
nalization of AChRs in the perisynaptic region. On thedestabilize synapses that are not active at the same
time. Observations of junctions at various stages of elim- other hand, even the small amount of receptor activation
that occurs with spontaneous presynaptic release isination suggest that the punishment signal decreases
in potency with distance. Specifically, axons that begin sufficient to protect AChRs from destabilizing forces
that cause their migration. Although chronic absence ofin a highly intermingled state at birth gradually segregate
from each other before one is entirely eliminated (Figure postsynaptic activity is not germane to the physiological
state of developing muscle fibers, these experiments4; Gan and Lichtman, 1998). The sites that lose synapses
and AChRs earliest are typically in the center of the show that alterations in activity can rapidly change the
density of synaptic AChRs by causing an increase injunction, the most likely spot for an axon to be subjected
to punishment from synapses from multiple directions. AChR mobility. It will be interesting to see if AChRs lost
during synapse elimination also migrate away.As the elimination process progresses, axons tend to
maintain synapses far from their competitor and typi- There is also evidence suggesting a role for trophic
factors in maintaining the postsynaptic site. Musclescally on the edge of the junction where the punishment
is always only from one direction. Thus, synapses are made deficient in TrkB signaling (the receptor for brain-
derived neurotrophic factor [BDNF]) show disassemblypreferentially eliminated at sites where competing axons
are quite close to each other, whereas synapses are of neuromuscular junctions and loss of nerve terminals
(Gonzalez et al., 1999). This disassembly even occursmore stable when they are more distant from competi-
tors. These results suggest that each synaptic site gen- in muscle culture in the absence of nerves, suggesting
that autocrine release of BDNF may be playing a mainte-erates a diffusing signal that destabilizes competing
inputs. nance role at the postsynaptic side of the neuromuscular
junction. How trophic signaling and activity-mediatedAlthough the identities of the protective or punishment
signals are not known, recent evidence that activation signals combine is not yet known.
of endogenous phosphatases within muscle fibers can
disrupt AChR clusters is intriguing (Dai and Peng, 1998).
A proposed mechanism by which activity-dependent Retrograde Signals: Synaptotrophins
or Synaptotoxins?Ca21 transients regulate phosphatase activity and hence
receptor cluster stability could provide the link between The aforementioned cascade does not provide an expla-
nation of why nerve terminals should be removed fromthis enzymatic action and neurotransmission (Megeath
et al., 1999, Soc. Neurosci., abstract). Further evidence sites where the postsynaptic site is being destabilized.
There would seem to be two possibilities: either thesupporting such a scheme comes from studying the
consequences of activity and inactivity on AChR stability postsynaptic cell secretes an agent that is toxic to syn-
apses and selectively removes the terminals of one input(Akaaboune et al., 1999). Experiments monitoring AChR
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Figure 6. A Putative Synapse Elimination Cascade
Two asynchronously firing axons, orange axon A and green axon B, innervate the same postsynaptic cell. Their synapses are adjacent to
each other.
(1) Neurotransmitter activation of the postsynaptic cell by axon A sets into motion the synapse elimination cascade by generating two
intracellular signals in the postsynaptic cell.
(2) At the site of receptor activation, a local signal (dark blue rectangle) protects the active synaptic sites from the damaging effects of
activity.
(3) At the same time, a spreading punishment signal (red arrows), which decreases in potency with distance, destabilizes synaptic sites (i.e.,
asynchronously active sites) that are not protected by signal 2. The destabilization signal causes the receptor density at these sites to drop.
The punishment signal is progressively less effective with distance from its source, which causes synapse loss to occur at nearby competing
sites before more distant ones.
(4) While the postsynaptic site is being disassembled, the maintenance factor for the overlying nerve terminal disappears (gray arrow).
(5) As a result of the loss of the maintenance factor, the nerve loses its adherence to the synaptic site. In addition, a signal flows retrogradely,
causing the axon branch to atrophy back to its bifurcation with the parent axon and ultimately withdraw.
or, alternatively, the target cell stops releasing a ªsynap- 1999). In addition, there is ample evidence throughout
the mammalian nervous system that nonlethal postsyn-totrophicº agent that is required for the local mainte-
nance of synaptic sites (Snider and Lichtman, 1996). aptic injury in the form of axotomy also leads to synapse
elimination of the input to the injured target cell (Purves,There is some evidence that supports each alternative.
Vrbova and colleagues (O'Brien et al., 1978) were the 1990). Experiments in which individual muscle fibers are
treated with protein synthesis inhibitors suggest that thefirst to suggest that toxic agents, in particular proteases,
might be involved in synapse loss. More recently, sev- absence of protein synthesis leads to nerve withdrawal
even when the muscle fiber is still functioning normallyeral groups have found that both protease inhibitors and
proteases are expressed at the neuromuscular junction (Q. Nguyen, H. Santo Neto, and J. W. L., unpublished
data). Thus, the evidence from mammalian systems sup-(Akaaboune et al., 1998) and have effects on synaptic
maintenance (Liu et al., 1994a, 1994b; Zoubine et al., ports the idea that synaptic maintenance depends on
ongoing postsynaptic support, and by implication axon1996).
There is also evidence consistent with the idea that removal is the consequence of lack of this support (Fig-
ure 6, signal 4).postsynaptic cells provide ongoing trophic support for
synapses and that the absence of such signals induces Over the years, many investigators have posed experi-
ments to test the idea that the retrograde support ofsynapse removal. For example, in mice (although appar-
ently not in frogsÐsee Dunaevsky and Connor, 1995, synapses comes in the form of trophic factors and that
competition for a trophic factor secreted in limited sup-1998), experimentally induced muscle fiber death is fol-
lowed within several days by nerve retraction (Rich and ply might be the means by which one axon bests an-
other. Many growth factors have been shown to haveLichtman, 1989b). Axon withdrawal following target de-
privation is also seen in many parts of the mammalian significant effects on the time course of synapse elimina-
tion (reviewed by Nguyen and Lichtman, 1996). PerhapsCNS. For example, in the cerebellum, climbing fibers
withdraw when Purkinje cells are selectively killed the most dramatic effects come from glial cell line±
derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF). In transgenic mice(Strata et al., 1997; reviewed by Bernstein and Lichtman,
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that overexpress GDNF in muscle fibers, synapse elimi- that can refine synaptic circuits based on neural activity,
is there any reason to think it has something to do withnation is delayed for several weeks (Nguyen et al., 1998),
and in mice that are given large doses of GDNF daily memory in the CNS? A number of neurobiologists, in-
cluding E. R. Kandel (1967), J. Z. Young (1979), J.-P.by injection, the multiple innervation seems to persist
as long as the GDNF is given (C. Keller-Peck et al., Changeux (Toulouse et al., 1986; Changeux, 1997), and
G. M. Edeleman (1988) have explicitly made argumentsunpublished data). Furthermore, in distinction to many
other growth factors, GDNF has a dramatic effect on for selection (as opposed to instruction) as playing an
important role in learning. The idea being that synapticneurotransmitter release at the neuromuscular junction
in situ (Ribchester et al., 1998). circuitry exists a priori for many things that will be
learned so that learning requires not construction butAlthough these results might imply that excess GDNF
or some other growth factor prevents synaptic competi- selection of synaptic pathways. Such selection could
occur by increasing the strength of one set of synaptiction, an alternative possibility needs to be considered.
Many growth factors, GDNF included, have potent ef- interconnections while weakening or eliminating others.
We would like to emphasize the distinction betweenfects on axonal growth and branching. Any factor that
can induce axonal ramifications in the vicinity of targets selection based on altering the strengths of existing
connections and the more extreme kind of selection,(sproutogens) can give rise to more axonal divergence
and potentially increase signs of multiple innervation analogous to developmental synaptic competition de-
scribed here, that causes permanent eradication of anwithout having any direct or modulatory effect on synap-
tic competition. In the animals overexpressing GDNF, axon's input to particular postsynaptic cells.
Because postsynaptic cells appear to be the interme-neuromuscular junctions are hypermultiply innervated,
in some cases by eight or so different motor axons, diary in synaptic competition leading to axonal removal
(see Figure 6), once an axon is removed it no longer haswhereas normally rarely are more than two converging
axons seen (Nguyen et al., 1998). This increase in multi- any influence on the synaptic connections that remain.
Complete loss of influence following synaptic discon-ple innervation supports the idea that GDNF is exerting
its effects by inducing sprouting. Thus, the identity of nection is a plausible explanation for the finite length of
critical periods. For example, once all the inputs driventhe factor that targets provide to axons to maintain them
remains a central puzzle. It is certainly possible that by an eye deprived of vision are eliminated, return of
visual experience in that eye can no longer cause a shiftthe maintenance is not mediated by a diffusible growth
factor but rather is embedded in the synaptic basal in ocular dominance columns if that shift is mediated
via activation of postsynaptic cells. The same argumentlamina, perhaps acting as an adhesion factor. At pres-
ent, there are no basal lamina±bound factors known to could also be made for memory. Memories have a kind
of indelibility that prevents more recent memories frombe removed at sites of synapse elimination (Culican et
al., 1998). Nonetheless, the tight adhesion of pre- and ªoverwritingº prior ones. Input elimination is an attrac-
tive means of assuring indelibility because by eliminat-postsynaptic sites in the CNS suggests that synaptic
maintenance elsewhere may also be largely a matter of ing competing (i.e., asynchronously firing) inputs, a cir-
cuit becomes sheltered from disruption by differentintercellular adhesion.
Whatever the nature of the retrograde maintenance activity patterns.
factor, the consequences of its presumed absence are A model of memory based on this kind of synapse
dramatic and stereotyped. The axons that are lost and elimination, however, would require that axonal inputs
their terminals do not degenerate but rather undergo a continue to be eliminated in the adult brain. That critical
progressive withering. The lost cytoplasm is apparently periods in the visual system are strictly developmental
retrogradely transported toward the parent axon. Often, can be used as an argument against the idea that these
the withdrawing axon possesses thick bulges in other- kinds of changes could underlie adult memory. On the
wise very thin branches. These swellings, which are usu- other hand, critical periods in the visual system tend to
ally at the end of branches, have been called retraction be prolonged in proportion to their distance from the
bulbs (Riley, 1977). Such bulbs often appear to be ªfloat- input. For example, critical periods for higher visual pro-
ingº above the junction rather than attached to the syn- cessing areas occur later in development than those
aptic site (Gan and Lichtman, 1998), perhaps suggesting areas that are more proximal in the visual pathway. The
that lack of adhesion may be an early and pivotal step loss of overlapping connections is known to occur pre-
in the axon withdrawal cascade. Similar bulb-like struc- natally within thalamic circuitry (Sretavan and Shatz,
tures are seen in the CNS when axons are deprived of 1984) well before segregation in layer IV primary visual
their targets (see Bernstein and Lichtman, 1999). Even cortex, and higher anatomical levels in the visual cortex
the earlier loss of small branches within a neuromuscular that receive input from layer IV segregate out later than
junction as inputs segregate follows a similar sequence layer IV (LeVay et al., 1980; Daw, 1998). A possible expla-
to the withdrawal of axons from junctions: branches get nation for this sequential crystallization of brain regions
thin, have a bulb at the end, and lift off the surface may be that synapse elimination requires highly syn-
of the muscle fiber (Gan and Lichtman, 1998). These chronous activity to drive elimination of competing in-
findings suggest that the program of atrophy and with- puts. Such synchrony is more likely to occur once the
drawal (the retraction reaction) is a common feature of connections to input layers have themselves become
many types of axons once their targets stop supporting sorted out. It should also be pointed out that the length
them (Figure 6, signal 5). of the critical periods for vision are vastly longer in hu-
mans than other mammals, as is the rest of our neotenic
development (Gould, 1977). For example, whereas ourPermanence and Indelibility of Synapse Elimination
While we hope that the preceding has made a case for closest animal relatives finish the critical period for mon-
ocular deprivation by 7 months of age (LeVay et al.,the idea that synapse elimination is a powerful force
Review
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Bailey, C.H., Montarolo, P., Chen, M., Kandel, E.R., and Schacher,1980), in humans monocular deprivation can affect vi-
S. (1992). Inhibitors of protein and RNA synthesis block structuralsual acuity even in children 6±7 years old (Daw, 1998).
changes that accompany long-term heterosynaptic plasticity inA second argument against synapse elimination being
Aplysia. Neuron 9, 749±758.
a mechanism for memory is that the total number of
Balice-Gordon, R.J., and Lichtman, J.W. (1990). In vivo visualization
synapses in the brain is increasing during early postnatal of the growth of pre- and postsynaptic elements of neuromuscular
life when learning is certainly taking place (Huttenlocher junctions in the mouse. J. Neurosci. 10, 894±908.
and Dabholkar, 1997). Moreover, animals raised in inter- Balice-Gordon, R.J., and Lichtman, J.W. (1993). In vivo observations
esting environments or in situations where learning is of pre- and postsynaptic changes during the transition from multiple
to single innervation at developing neuromuscular junctions. J. Neu-occurring show an increase in synapse number (Klint-
rosci. 13, 834±855.sova and Greenough, 1999). Recent demonstrations of
Balice-Gordon, R.J., and Lichtman, J.W. (1994). Long-term synapsedendritic extensions associated with LTP also make the
loss induced by focal blockade of postsynaptic receptors. Naturecase that synaptic additions may be associated with
372, 519±524.
learning (Engert and Bonhoeffer, 1999; Maletic-Savatic
Balice-Gordon, R.J., Chua, C.K., Nelson, C.C., and Lichtman, J.W.
et al., 1999), just as simple learning paradigms in inverte- (1993). Gradual loss of synaptic cartels precedes axon withdrawal
brates can lead to synapse addition (Bailey and Chen, at developing neuromuscular junctions. Neuron 11, 801±815.
1988). Axonal input removal, however, does not require Barber, M.J., and Lichtman, J.W. (1999). Activity-driven synapse
that the total number of synapses decrease. In devel- elimination leads paradoxically to domination by inactive neurons.
J. Neurosci. 19, 9975±9985.oping parasympathetic ganglia, the absence of den-
Barry, J.A., and Ribchester, R.R. (1995). Persistent polyneuronaldrites made it possible to count both the number of
innervation in partially denervated rat muscle after reinnervation andinnervating axons (electrophysiologically) and the total
recovery from prolonged nerve conduction block. J. Neurosci. 15,number of synapses (ultrastructurally) (Lichtman, 1977).
6327±6339.
The surprising finding was that as ganglion cells under-
Bernstein, M., and Lichtman, J.W. (1999). Axon atrophy: the retrac-went a transition from innervation by about five axons tion reaction. Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 9, 364±370.
to one, the number of synapses increased. Thus, in the
Brown, M.C., Jansen, J.K.S., and Van Essen, D. (1976). Polyneuronal
submandibular ganglion at least, the addition of syn- innervation of skeletal muscle in new-born rats and its elimination
apses can strengthen existing axonal inputs quantita- during maturation. J. Physiol. 261, 387±422.
tively while axon loss can change the pattern of connec- Busetto, G., Buffelli, M., Tognana, E., Bellico, F., and Cangiano, A.
(2000). Hebbian mechanisms revealed by electrical stimulation attivity qualitatively. Eventually, new imaging technology
developing rat neuromuscular junctions. J. Neurosci. 20, 685±695.may allow an analysis of the axonal origin of added and
Callaway, E.M., Soha, J.M., and Van Essen, D.C. (1987). Competitioneliminated synapses in the CNS, but until then it would
favouring inactive over active motor neurons during synapse elimi-seem that no data rules out axon elimination as playing
nation. Nature 328, 422±426.
a role in circuit selection during learning.
Changeux, J.-P. (1997). Neuronal Man: The Biology of Mind, L.
In summary, we would not like to give the impression Garey, trans. (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press).
that naturally occurring synapse elimination at the neu- Colman, H., and Lichtman, J.W. (1992). `Cartellian' competition at
romuscular junction is the equivalent of learning and the neuromuscular junction. Trends Neurosci. 15, 197±199.
memory. But, as neurobiologists who have studied this Colman, H., Nabekura, J., and Lichtman, J.W. (1997). Alterations in
phenomenon and mulled these ideas over for many synaptic strength preceding axon withdrawal. Science 275,
356±361.years, we have come to the conclusion that permanent
Crepel, F., Mariani, J., and Delhaye-Bouchaud, N. (1976). Evidenceloss of axonal input is an attractive mechanism for infor-
for a multiple innervation of Purkinje cells by climbing fibers in themation storage. Whether our bias is reasonable based
immature rat cerebellum. J. Neurobiol. 7, 567±578.on the data or rather due to structural elimination of
Culican, S.M., Nelson, C.C., and Lichtman, J.W. (1998). Axon with-competing hypotheses from our brains, we do not know.
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